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=------------------ _ _ - rj-u-ra3ttOttd9M.se- give the result of Mr. ;Oorrion'» labors :—

toSbm im IV) P V T worrespgnaaa^- . #• Last spring the trees generally blossom-
'^=y Iwl IH Km ■ ■ -------------------- ---------- -------------------------------cd and presented a beautiful sight. No

spring frost visited them, and, soon the
/Wjat— M ■ pa ai p^ | AJatoBerprising gentlemen in this trees were covered with young fruit. The
ifeg? I Cj |xjj I J T eoiidLl Jmve tried the cultivation of season was over a week later than usual,

■ * nii " '“'»<BrAn<i. last season, although rather and an important question with Mr. Gordon
tf- 1 B*""" cold and backward in the early part of it,a was whether it would be long enough

TUp Annanolis very fine crop was obtained. At Bear for the fruit to ripen. The fruit
1 a River there are several peach trees that grew rapidly and many of the trees soonBliildinsr Society have borne well for years. Mr. Whitman became so heavily loaded that they requir- 

KJUIIUlllg www J jn Lawrencetown, Mr. Gidney in Bridge- ed propping up, and some broke off even
LOANS MONEY ON HEAL ESTATE SE town Mr. Bat ton in Clarence, and one or with this support. Then they began to

CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent. two others, raised this luscious fruit last take on the beautiful tints of approaching 
Send stamp for ciruular and form of np ica ion. Mr. Batton s tree was grown from maturity and on the twenty-ninth day of

A. W» CORBITT, Prêsdt. ^ peacjj gtone planted by himself five or August the first basket of delicious ripa
six years ago, ami although it is a late peaches was picked. The report of the
variety the fruit ripened well. Now 1 be- rare sight to be seen on the Gordon tarm 
lieve that with a little care at the start in soon spread to Kennebunk, Saco, Biddeford 
planting, and protecting the trees in win- and to other places, and from that time to 
ter during the first two years, peaches the end of the harvest, which continued 
may be very successfully grown here for five weeks, the visitors averaged thirty- 
rnarket. five for every week day. Most of the crop

The conditions necessary to success in was sold to visitors, and the proceeds 
peach cultivation arc a good warm gravel- amounted to over six hundred dollars in 
ly soil, a warm situation, and early varie- cash. The price was from $1.50 to $2.00 
ties of the fruit, also a thorough examina- per basket, so that the crop of selected 
tion of the trees twice a year and the fruit amounted to more than two hundred - 
removal of all borers. bushels. Besides these, Mr. Gordon thinks

There are several kinds of early Peaches there were from ten to fifteen bushels ^ 
that would do well in this valley, among of inferior fruit which he gave away, 
which are ‘ Amsden’,‘ Cooledges Favorite’, There were in the two orchards, 170 bear- 
t Crawford's Early’, and 1 Hall’s Early.’ ing trees‘producing over sixty varieties, 
These are choice varieties and among the and not a poor one among them. They . 
earliest peaches grown. It is folly to matured their fruit in succession so that W 
plant late varieties north of New York, there was no lack of it during the entire 
Some persons prefer to grow the tree as five weeks that the harvest lasted. Some 
an espalier, others as a standard. If grown of the varieties were pronounced by good 

espalier the soil shouldbo very stiff am! judges who had gathered peaches in the 
heavv, but well enriched with manure, and most famous peach-growing sections of the 
kept well packed or tramped down near country equal, if not superior, to any they 
the tree. As to situation, of course the had ever seen. Of course Mr. Gordon is 
south side of a wall or building is the best very happy over the result, and. well ho 
place, as peaches require all the sun they maybe. His first crop has paid all the 
can get in order to ripen early and well. expenses of planting and cultivation and 

I should prefer standard varieties, and the use of the land, and leaves him a 
I think they would do better than espaji- balance of nearly four hundred dollars. The 
ers provided they are in a situation well two orchards occupy one and three-fourths 
sheltered from the cold north winds, but aérés of land and contain something over 
not too much protected, for they require three hundred trees. In two years, all of 
plenty of air. these trees will be old enough to bear, and

For the first two or three years after if the yield continues the same as this year, 
planting the trees, hoed crops such as the product should then be nearly four 
beans or potatoes may be raised, but when hundred bushels or eight hundred baskets, 
the trees are in a bearing state no crops Thejargest yield of any tree the past sea- 
should be grown on the land. son was six bushels. The largest crop,Mr.

From the few experiments that have Gordon ever raised, previous to the present 
been made, we have sufficient proof that year, was twelve bushels which he gather- 
under cvrtiim conditions there would bu ed last year.
no difficulty in raising splendid peaches. The gross proceeds of Mr. Gordon's 
and plenty of them, in this County, and I peach crop being $6->0, of which $200 
hope that, before another season passes, went to pay expenses, is a very encourage 
many of our fruit growers will have plant- ing result- He has made preparations for 
ed the right kinds of trees, so that, in a extending bis operations and has stirred 
few years,the Sr. John and Halifax markets up many persons in the state to attempt 
,it least uiav be supplied with Annapolis- a similar experiment.
grown peaches, and that the reputation The facts stated do not prove that we 
which this county has obtained for apples could do equally well iu the same line in 
may be made to apply to peaches also. the Maritime provinces, but they suggest 

In the state of Maine which lias a cold - experiments. The wealth of parts of 
climate than Annapolis County, a Mr. Western Ontario is greatly enchanevd, 
Gordon has established the fact that peach- more especially in the neighborhood of St. 
es may be successfully grown there, and Catherines, by tiie splendid fruit-growing 
the following extract from the St. John capacity of the soil. By proper attention, 

fi '1 0. plofcrl filming Tdegurgh of 19th November last will girt- there is little doubt that, by studying the
UO.Uj &UVbi OC ± ldiLvU. UlIcUIlo y„„r readers an idea of Mr. Gordon's method relations ot fruit to soil and climate, we 

In the JET DEPARTMENT, will be found of cultivation. It, however, seems to iye might do much better in these Provinces 
Chains, Sets and Ear-Rings. ti.at he took a deal of useless trouble, and by the sea then has hitherto been general-

LN THK * lost two or three years of time by raising ly accomplished. We have seen some fine
the trees from seed, when he could have peaches grown at Bear River, hut they 
got them half-grown at any nursery in nave exceptions to the general rule even ia 
New York States. ^ province.’

The editor of the Telejraph says that 
1 the facts stated do not prove that we 
could do equally well in the same line in 

did the Maritime Provinces, but I think they 
do prove to a demonstration that if Peaches ' 
can be grown successfully in the State of 
Maine they may be raised in even greater 
perfection in this country where the climate 
is warmer, and better adapted for raising 
fruit than any part of Maine, or even of 
Massachusetts. I hope some of the gen
tlemen who have succeeded izi this Country 
in growing peaches will give me and the 
rest of your readers the benefit 
experience, in the columns of the Monitor

MILLER BROTHERS,
t’H AMLOTTE TOWN, P. E. I., o/>

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Gcâ, N. S.,

„ Sc wing Machines
of both American and Canadian Manufacturera, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

no rent, is furnished firewood free, end 
feed and hay is furnished for one cow 
without charge. Besides nil this, the 
hands are paid the best of wages, and 
everybody seems to be perfectly con
tented.

Early in the morning the foreman Of 
the farm hands, Wm. Burgess, assigns 
each man to perform a certain piece ot 
work. He is mounted during the day, 
and personally supervises all the labor.
The foreman of the stables, H. R.
Bechtel, formerly the driver of the 
trotter H#nnah K., has sole charge of 
the care of the trotters and the men
employed in grooming them. George ,
F. Sohultz, with a number of hands, SOCOIld^H&Ild 
attends to all the horseshoeing. Every 
department of the farm is under dis 
tinot management, all of whom report 
daily to the general manager. Ac 
counts are faithfully kept of expenses 
and receipts in all departments, so that 
at the end of the morilh an exact state
ment Can be handed in. The entire 
estate is carried on with the regularity 
of clock work, and is a standing exam
ple of thrift and economy.

Visiting 1 Speedwell' from a south
erly point, you strike Hammer Greek 
some three miles north of Litiz. Fol
lowing up the creek a few miles, the 
large mansion, with, its surrounding 
buildings and rows of tenement houses, 
is seen beautifully located in a little 
valley. The homestead place is on one 
side of the creek and the tenant houses 

the other. The surface of the

Miseallatt.o3u.s-
THE HCME OF AN IRON KING.-

“«“SS—byTho

ImportersA PALATIAL MANSION AND 24,000 ACRES OF 
LAND—EVEN THE HORSES KEPT IN BROWN 
STONE HOUSES—STABLES CONTAINING 121 
TROTTERS.

the most Poplar Machine 1b the market.
I SEWING

Lebanon, Pa., Deo. 24.— Here, in this 
lovely stretch of country are the vast 
estates of one of the few iron kings ol 
Pennsylvania. In a previous letter to 
the « Sun' 1 described the immense 
Cornwall iron hills, that yielded to the 
Coleman family millions upon millions 
of dollars. In this letter it is proposed 
to tell something of the magnificent 
estate, independent of the iron hills, 
and to write about the 24,000 acres that 
lie adjacent to the gigantic iron opera
tions of Cornwall.

The station of Lebanon is about 150 
miles west from New York, on the 
Allentown line to Harrisburg and to 
the west. A short drive over a magni 
ficent road leads the visitor to Cornwall. 
Here are three hills of iron ore, rich 
beyond computation, and a number of 
furnaces smelting the ore as last as it 
is mined. The inhabitants form a sepa
rate colony. Most of the heirs of this 
wealthy house of Coleman are scattered, 
but the family mansions are still occu
pied by the R. W. Coleman hei.s. The 
employees live in houses and worship 
in a church owned by the estate, which 
pays the pastor tor his regular service.
Jn the family mansions can be found 
nil that wealth, luxury, refined taste, 
and elegance can wish.

Adjoining Ibis vast iron estate are 
24,000 acres of land. The lands lie 
partly in Lancaster and partly in Le 
banon County, and stretch away eight 
miles continuously toward Lancaster 
City. Fully one fourth of all this terri
tory is well adapted to agriculture, and 
the remainder is grazing commons, 
meadow and woodland. In the olden 
days three iron forges made piles of 
money for the elder Coleman, but as 
time advanced and the rich domain w. s 
developed, the old forges gave way to 
the collosal iron furnaces that now 
make. Cornwall the pride of all Pen
nsylvania's iron country.

The attorney in fact for the heirs of 
R. W. Coleman is Col. Artemus Wilhelm, 
the present manager of the estate. 
When a young man be was a bricklayer 
keen -ud observing. R. W. Coleman 
hadiifm in his employ a long time ago, 
and when the iron king came home 
from England, and thought he had dis
covered a plan to burn hard coal in an 
iron furnace, the young bricklayer 
on the alert. The furnace was built 
but it proved a failure. Wilhelm saw 
What was wanting, and undertook to 
build a furnace that would give satisfac 
tion. He completed one for $30,000 
less than the cost of the other, and it 
worked admirably. The humble brick
layer is now known as Col. Wilhelm, 
nnd is looked upon as one of the lead 
ing iron men of the country.

George YoutZ is the manager of the 
immense farm, and has special charge 
of Speedwell slock raising. In fact, 
since 1862, Cornwall has produced iron 
nnd stock in about equal proportions. 
The first horse of note brought here 
■was the Speedwell Hambletonian, sired 
by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, and reared 
in Cornwall. Robert Coleman, deceas 
ed was a lover of horseflesh, and it is 
often related that, with a span of fine 

'Black Hawk mares, he frequently drove 
to Lancaster, a distance of twelve miles, 
in forty five minutes. Hé died in 1864, 
and since then the vast farm has been 
devoted to stock raising. Youti took 
charge in 1866, and has been here ever 
since, successfully managing this enor
mous estate. In the spring of 1869. a 
half mile circular track was laid out on 
the place, a short distance from the 
main stables. An idea of the farm 
buildings may be obtained from the 
fact that one barn alone, built of stone, 
Is 115 feet long, 65 feet wide, and 50, 
feet high, the largest barn in all this 
region. In 1875, Jefferson Post, of 
Orange County, N. Y., sold 
stallien Middletown, for $15,000, to the 
Cornwall estate. He is a blood bay, 
standing 15J hands high. Middletown 
occupies a brown-stone cottage, sur
mounted by a cupola. The jjtiilding is 
well lighted, and an awning extends 
around it. The inside is a marvel of 
neatness and good taste. There are 
mirrors and pictures, and it may well 
be called a horse palace.

The stables for the horses are all 
built of stone, and cost a great deal of 
money. The main building will com
fortably house fifty head, and is occu
pied by the three and four year olds. 
Then there is a large stable for the 
ponies, the colt stables expressly for 

ed colts. There is also a hospital

W. HALIBURTON, Secty.
Address all cmnmuaioutiuns to Building 

Socibty, Annapolis- dec!',y
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Shuttles, Neeflles
SewiM Machines AND EXTEAS

Has now completed his selection of Goods .for 
the comingWARRANTED. of all kinds in stock.

HOLIDAY SEASON !warnirn t***r'M
Also, Importers and Dealers inare on

farm is undulating, and is watered 
principally by the Hammer Creek and 
its tributaries. This creek flows direct
ly through the centre of the farm, and 
is bordered by soft meadows. The 
farm is proportionately divided by neat 
post fences, and nearly all fields have 
flowing water. In the great mansion 
every room is heated by a huge furnace 
in the cellar.

The above improvements have cost 
‘mint of money,’ supplied by the 
gigantic iron works of the estate ; but 
the whole thing is now on a paying 
basis. Robert Coleman, one of the 
young men and heirs, - is erecting a 
palatial dwelling near the iron hills, 
and several new furnaces are being 
built since the recent Improvement in 
the iron trade.

zpiAjsros,015,0-A-3STS, In the Jewelry Department,
will be found a good cssortment ofWeber,Mason and Hamlin,

Ueo. A. Prlnee,
Geo. Woods,

Steinway,
English, Waltham & Swiss

Watches !
■Mon,

The Bell* Ac. Ac, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen^Churche* and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet iipnointécL

Middleton, Annapolis Co., Y. S. MILLER BROTHERS. of the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 
Winders,

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED

Ladies’ Gold Hunting Watches
A Choice Assortment of

RIILGS,

a
)ill

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. 4’ulver- 
well's Celebrated Essay on 

the+ttdical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 

!.. resulting from excesses. 
ïpÿr Price, in scalottsàvelope, only 6 cents, 

or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode ot cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

f&r This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

j

Comprising :Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

WEDDING, BAND STONE & FANGY,
A Beautiful Lot of

SILVER JEWELRY !The liquidators of the City of Glasgow 
Bank have wrought wonders. In a 
single year they have paid out to 
creditors $45,800.000, in round numbers, 
or about 13s. 4d. per pound. The 
balance due is about $19.200,000, which 
is soon to be reduced by tbe payment 
of another dividend of Is. 8d. per 
pound, after which tbe process of liqui 
dation will be slow. No doubt is 
entertained that every creditor will be 
paid in full. The outstanding assets of 
the bank at the date of the report were 
£2,829,771 6s, 3d., nnd the land pro 
perty held in New Zealand, if allowed 
time to fructify, will in a few years 
realize far more than its present market 
value. But, besides the proper assets 
of the bank still to be realized, there 
are sums due by contributors raising 
the value assets of the bank to upward 
of £4,300,000 or nearly half a million in 
excess of the liabilities. The liquida
tors are already engaged in a series of 
litigations which will ëmploy the law 
courts for many years, and the remain
ing dividends will be paid slowly and 
in small amounts. But of the ultimate 

, issue there is no doubt. Every creditor, 
as in the case of the Western Bank, 
will be paid 20 shillings ip the pound, 
and they will probably be considerable 
sums refunded to those shareholders 
who have met the calls in full.

Consisting of Ladies’ Sets. Ear-Rings, Ac. 
Also a variety ofcommencing

3ZRZD DEC. 1879. PLATED SETS ! !
>. EAR-KINGS.

CUFF BUTTONS, CUFF PINS,
NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, Ac
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GOING WEST.
$

It*M
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,V41 Ann New Yo

Iyt40v7
A. M. I A. ». I\ M.
7 30 ! 7 5ti 2 44
8 13 8 25 1 3 26
y 30 10 30 5 45

Post Office Box 586 0 Halifax— leave........
14: Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53lIIantsport..................
61 Hr nnd Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville— arrive....

Thos. P. Connolly's 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

CLOCK DEPARTMENT9 50 10 54 f. 10 
10 14 11 21 6 38
10 24 11 36 6 53
10 30 11 44 7 01
10 45 12 00 7 15

Do—leave.......... 11 00 12 30 |
11 32 1 IS
1.1 46 1 38
12 00 2 02

981 Wilmot.....................  12 09 2 14
102'Middleton ................. ; 12 20 2 3*

Lawrencetown .. ...... 12 37 . 2 53
Paradise .................. 12 47 3 05

. 1 02 3 25 1
. 1 23 3 52 ;

Annapolis —arrive.. 1 45 4 20 j
! j

St.John by Steamer.. 7 30

will be fonnd a number of Plain and Orna
mental Clocks, suitable for parlor

PEACH GROWING IS MAINE.
or kitoben. We have long known that for some time 

past Maine Las set itself persistently to the 
growing of wheatawl has even don-- some
thing in raising Indian corn, but we 
not know until so informed by the Maine 
Farmer that any of the farmers of the ^
Tree State aspired to grow peaches. Such, 
however, is the fact. The pioneer peach 
grower is Mr. Gordon, of Lyman, in the 
county ot York, the most southern in the 

Lyman is situated nearly a degree 
south of Augusta. Much of the country is 
a pine plain, and pine anti oak are the 
principle indigenous trees, though there is 

prinkling of others. The soil is describ
ed as light and in many places sandy, but 
produces well when thoroughly cultivated. 
The spot on which the peaches were grown 
is thus described :—

The Gordon farm is a ridge sloping tow
ards the east and northeast, and the winds* 
from these points sweep across it unob 
structed. From the northerly winds, it is 
sheltered by higher lands covered by a 
growth of oak and pine wood. The soil 

deep gravely loam with plenty of cob
ble stones and an occasional fixed boulder 
On the premises is a large barn somewhat 

modern house in

Cor. Granville & George Sts. Id k SILVER Department :83 Berwick... 
8S‘Aylesford 
95 Kingston .HALIFAX, N. S. will be found Pint!

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors Sc Cruets, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings,

TT AS now on bant every description of Eng- 
XX Rah and American

I osSTA-TIOIISrEZR/Y" !
State.Bridgetown.........

Roundhill .......... .
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 116 

Plain and Water Lined Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 
Knives,

Table and Dessert Spoons, &c.
In addition to the above will be found one 

of the best selected stocks of

124
130

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

isi \iin handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
The Electric Light.

Edison says all the lights in Itenlo 
Park are as brilliant as when first set 
up. They show no less of intensity to 
the ordinary observer. So pleased is 
he with what he considers his almost 
phenomenal success in the carbon 
principle with incandescence instead of 
the staltaic arc, that he proposes soon 
to establish at least one electric station 
in this city, that is to say, a station will 
supply buildings in a radius of one-third 
of a mile. Just how soon this will be 
he is unable to say, but he says he has 
a great surprise in store for those who 
do not believe in his' light. Either the 
ground floor, cellar or sub-cellar of an 
ordinary building will, he says, be suf 
ficient for his purpose. In this he will 
set up a powerful steam engine, dyna
mo machine and several generators ; 
thence insulated wires WIST 
to a number of buildings, and these 
will supply as many lights as required. 
One of tbe most curious objects in 
Edison's laboratory is an electric light 
that has been completely submerged in 
a bath of water for several weeks, de
signed for submarine work and assist
ance to divers in prosecuting Work in 
the recovering of sunken treasures and 
in pinking up sunken ships or in raising 
them.

s FANCY GOODS,BLAUK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.

z.9GOING EAST. ® Wilmot, Jan. 29th, 1880.suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 
offered by any house in Bridgetown, among 

other things will be found
China and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games. 

Playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases, 
China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every
thing that constitutes a Ieporitory for 
Santa Clau’s requirements.

A quantity of Concertinas at prices LOW— 
ER than the LOWEST.

1 r\&
A. M. 1 A. M. A. M.

8 00

The Mormons.

A Salt Lake city despatch, dated tho 
6th inst.,-says.

The new Mormon tabernacle, which 
has been three years in course of 
tion, was opened on Saturday, by the 
Conference of Apostles. President Tay
lor attacked the enemies of j>olygamy 
severely, censuring the nation for its 
opposition. Now he wanted to. see 
whether heaven or Uncle Sam was going, 
to prevail ; for his part be was going W\ • 
stick to the Lord. He called for an 
expression from the audience, which 
embraced 5,000 people, asking them to 
raise their right hands before God if 
they sympathized in his defiance of 
Government interference. The enthu- » * 
siasm tv as intense ; all hands went up; 
mothers lifted aloft the hands of their 
children. Apostle Smith followed in 
the s ime strain, exhibiting a defiant 
attitude, There is considerable rivalry 
among the. Morman chiefs for power in 
the Church Government and the strug
gle promises to come to an open rup
ture.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
article used in the School Room, for sale

low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper. Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Retail.

St. John—leave. I'
?2 157 30O 'Annapolis—leave....,

6 Round Hill...............
14,Bridge town...............
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawrencetown ..........
28 Middleton .................
321 Wilmot......................
35'Kingston ...................
42'Aylesford..... ...........
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......

7 67 2 37
erec-2 578 23 dilapidated and a more 

good condition. Westerly from the house 
old orchard which has been sadly ne

glected and produces scarcely any 
Below and easterly from the house is a 
peach orchard number one, containing 
about a hundred trees, their foliage still 
green and tbe broken branches of some 
attesting to the heavy burdens of fruit 
they have bore. Most of them looked as 
smooth and thairty as any peach trees we 

saw either in New Jersey or Mary

3 118 43
3 218 56his famous CARD.

1ST. IT. Phinney,
INSTRUCTOR OP

Yocal and Instrumental Music

9 2.T 3 38
fruit3 499 40 Clocks, Watches and Jewel

ry Repaired and Warranted.
3589 55
4 1210 25

10 45
11 35
12 00

4 27
E. 0. LOCKETT.5 00

5 106 40 Bridgetown, Nov. 26, ’79.
7 00 12 20 
7 07 12 30 
7 20 12 42
7 46 > 1 14
8 25 I 2 00 

,j 10 17 j 4 10 
.ill 00 I 5 00

5 2564 Port Wiliams ...
66 JVolfvillc  ..... -
69 Grand Pre .......
77 Haatsport ........
84 Windsor.............

116 Windsor Junct.. 
130 Halifax—arrive

J 5 31
5 40

and, and we have gathered peaches from 
the trees in both of those States. '1 he 
trees are set out about fifteen feet apart 
each way, and branch out to such 
tent that tbe branches of different trees 
are often interlocked. This orchard is 
sheltered by the house and by pine and 
other trees which grow along the sides of 
the road leading to it. North of the house 
in the lea of the woods is peach orchard 
number two, containing nearly two hun
dred thrifty trees many of which are only 
two or three years old and have never
borne fruit. A ffreat curiosity is reported from Ohio,

After digging in front of his house in in the shape of a child of two years of 
order to make a little flour bed, which his age, who is gradually petrifying—a term 
wife desired, Mr. Gorden noticed that some which is used by the press of that section

-A AAA o _____• TtwiW old decaving peach trees showed signs of apparently because of the lack of a better
a0,000 Superior pressed tincK, nfe -Phe fact was suggestive. His limit- one. Last July a sudden hardening of the 
50 000 “ common “ ed means led him to procure peach stones, limbs was noticed, and since that time it

’ . instead of trees, and while experimenting has gradually spread over the whole body,
enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid- he encountered several disappointments. The head, neck, arms and legs of the child
dleton, or the subscriber, Finally he succeeded with the peach stones, are said to be so hard that not the slighU
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL. gn(j ( ^ tt]e gratification to see the. old est indentation van he made upon them,

peach trees in the flower plot, not only and the limbs seem to be bloodless and are
blossoming richly but ripening their fruit, as cold as marble. The child ha* no use
His plan was to plant his peach stones in of the members tbns hardened, and medi-
boxes filled with earth and placed them in cial men are said to be unable to explain
the cellar. Occasionally during the winter, the cause of the singular phenomenon, 
he had a little water poured into the boxes 
to secure moisture. He had the ground 
which was to receive them in the spring 
made as rich as possible. In the spring 
he took the seeds from the boxes and 
cracked by a slight blow of a hammer on 
the one side. They were generally found 
sprouted and readily divided were planted 
in the nursery which was prepared to 
receive them. They came up a sure crop 
and attained a growth of from two to three 
feet, the Lust year. They were planted 
about a foot apart and cultivated with the 
utmost care, the soil having been richly 
manured and deeply and thoroughly cul- 

. tivated. For the first three years after 
selling out tho trees, he plants the ground 
with potatoes and keeps down the weeds 
around the trees as carefully as he would
in the case of corn. After living: off ^ Aft||0r 0l,'in„ „ wa5 recently incur- 
plantmg potatoes, ho ploughs the ground ,lciivriljud as „ the great Dublin
between the rows and does the rest with a F ^ „ wm,£ th= p!tst year Sir
hoe When a year old they ate taken up £r,hm. ,m sold his iutev0(^n ,he brewery 
and transplanted iu rows fifteen feet apart bllgjnBg8 fnr$5 ooo.OOO, and his celebrated 
When setting out, Mr. Gorden cuts them , ei. . po#cn„ui f„„utain of
back to about a foot m length but is very tQ hjm
careful not to disturb any of the little & f..
branches which may have come out below. ‘Truth is .stranger than fiction,’ ttfid 
By cutting back thy middle and allowing ^ takes some people along time to feel 
the lower braiiplrës to grow. the tree j nt. home with it.

tree's! -Can iove dioF asks Mr.. N^rly in a 

are over two feet in height and most of recent poem. It-c-mnot, though li ght* 
them are not over one foot-’ H is lime to ^ dreadfully adjourned occasionally.

oe led out AND DKALER IN
6 05 !iMusical Instruments, 6 30
7 51 GENERAL DEALER INPiano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
8 25

:lour, meal, MolassesN. B.— Trains are ran on Railway Station 
Time 16-minutea added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John every 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 8, a. in., 
for Ann ipolis, and returns same days on ar
rival of 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Ilaii- 

1 fax.

51 IfLawrencetown, April 7th

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, IF I S H , 

Lumber, &c., &c. 
tts~ TERMS CASH.

1880.

The Canadian Mated News.
wean
containing box stalls for sick animals, a 
stable for two year olds, mammoth cow 
stables for valuable breeds, the carters 
stables where work horses are kept, a _ ^
pig pen nearly KM) feet long and two The British Army.-— 1 he total number 
stories high, and many other buildings, of men (including the staff of’the Mi 
The large barn above described is built forces) on the Home and Colonial 
of red sandstone, and contains stabling establishments, exclusive of those serv- 
for 100 horses. Pure spring water is tng in India, is 135,625 men. kept up at 
distributed to all the buildings through ft cost of £]p,o4o,<00. lhe auxiliary 
iron pipes. All the barns have the forces comprise a total, including the 
very best farming machinery. Militia, Volunteers and \ eomanry
^ 5„a correspondent visited^ ZS

well’ on Friday. Ih.s .s known as and men (European 65.000, Native 12-5,- 
speed day on the farm. YoutZ and I :s ^ and fronlier ser»ice
dozen horsemen were busy. M.ddle > force supplemented by about 
town was led out of his phue and given ,90 uu0 natiee p^fice, officered mainly 
ajogand an air.ng then c.me Mmm b ’Europeana. The whole number is 
rock five years old and Middletown J mu(fh aboTe soo.uOO men, and 
Chief, three years ohk the former from bably not over ]ÜO,000 men could 
Orange Conn y, V Y . and the lat er g br0Ught into the field at any part of 
hred here I hen from the mam build- the Great Empire in case of war This 
mg came Lady Orange Middleton Maid. . h smallea‘t army ofall th„ Great 
Meadow Girl, and V.lhe Gardner- Kur an powers. The powerful navy 
trotters that get well below he 30s. , G‘ent £ntain has „îth her small
Atone time there were counted th.rty- compared with other nations,
two sulk.es on the track, drawn by /e’rved her influence with the king! 
very fine yoim-r horses I he brood !1oms of the world. 6
mares number about fifty, and repre
sent the blood of American Star, Mam 
brino Chief, Hambletonian, Henry Clay,
Bashaw, and other thoroughbreds.
These were twenty-four two year olds, 
eighteen yearlings, and twenty fine 
Billies running with their dams. The 
total number of thoroughbred horses, 
not including work horses, on the farm 
is 121. Music trotted here in 2.18, and 
Robert Bonner bought the animal.
Bight trainers are regularly employed, 
with hostlers, horseshoers, stablemen 
nnd farm hands. Seventeen farm hands

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. in., 

p.m., for Truro. Pictou, Moncton, 
Quebec, Montreal, nnd all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evdry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Eanport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.25 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parte of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, 1st Dec. ’79.

The only ILLUSTRATED and purely LI 
TERARY weekly in the Dominion of Canada. 
Its artistic department is devoted to the illus
tration of all current events of interest within 
our borders and abroad, 
features will be introduced in the literary de
partment, the design being to make it the es
pecial exponent of Canadian literature, unseo- 
tarian in religion and non-partisan in politics, 
though neutral in neither; it treats on all 
subjects that engage public attention, and 
aims to be a welcome guest in every family of 
the Dominion.

and 5.49

BRICK. BRICK.A number of new

p
OUR PUBLICATIONS.

The Canadian Illustrated News, 1 yr, $4.00 
The Scientific Canadian (Illas.) “ 2.00
The two above named,

The BURL AND LITHOGRAPHIC COM
PANY is the largest establishment of its kind 
in the Dominion. It executes all kinds of 
LITHOGRAPHING, PHOTO-ENGRAVING, 
PHOTO-ELECTROTYPING, STEREOTYP
ING and PRINTING ix the highest style 
or set and AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Address

Hard and Soft Coal.-«wOMBC}
To arrive from Philadelphia—5.00

250 tons Hard Coal,best white
Ash. A Pretty Incident.—A pretty inci

dent occurred at Lebanon Ont., the 
other Sunday. Into the Methodist 
church flew a robin during service. 
Perching on the rail opposite the 
pulpit, it sang loudly when the people 
sang, was silent during prayer, but 
when the minister preached it chirped 
occasionally as if to encourage him. It 
remained until the congregation was 
formally dismissed, and then flew away. 
Another pretty incident wiil^occuf 
when the author of this yarn gets tô 
the gates of the Celestial City and tries 
to square himself with St. Peter about 
it.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK. Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 
barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
Parties wishing same will please leave or

ders at once.
15tf

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

STEAMER “SCUD.”BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC CO., 
5 & 7 Bleury Street, A. W. CORBITT k SON.For Diflby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis.Railway, for and from

KENTVILI^k WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and nt Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.
<■ ~ - -
TTNTIL furttrer notice, Stmr. “ SCUD” will 
U leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, and return same day.
Fare—St. John to Digby..................

” ” Annapolis..,............... 2,00
Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class...:.......5.00
pare—gt. John to Yarmouth. 1st class...$4.00 

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agbnt 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock-St.

sop29

Montreal.
TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men.

Administrator’s Notice.A lady living in the southern part of 
Stockton, Cal , was sitting up about 11 
o’clock a few evenings ago, waiting for her 
husband to come home. The lamp was in 
her bedroom and she was in the parlor. KU 
Hearing a noise outside of the dooryard 
fence, as if a man who was drunk was 
trying to find the gate, she went out, and 
sure enough a drunken man was there.
8hv helped him into the parlor, as she had 
been.used to doing, and placed him care- 

’ | fully on the lounge. After a hhrd struggle 
' i she got his coat and vest off and then 

const n I y employed the year came to his feet. She pulled at least five 
round, and during having and harvest mjnittes at the boots (as she thought they 
ing about one hundred are on the pay l were) to get them oft, but they would not 
roll, notwithstanding the Fact that the ' come. At length she felt up about the 
in' st improved machinery is used, ‘ankles nnd found that the mun had shoes 

« The houses occupied by the hands are on—something that her husband never 
substantial structures, two story, built wore. Striking* a light she discovered 
of stone, with a garden and stable that she hnd n tmmp on tin* lounge who
attached. With each house .are two* was dr’nk through nnd through. What The lletiry Bill Pntillafcing Co.
acres of. ground. Tbe occupant pays followed tan easily be imagined. 41, 43 and 45 Shetucke Norwich, Conn.

Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work 
You can make from 50cts. to $2 an. hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant, and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can /then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

P GEORGE STINSON <fc CO.,
Portland, Maine.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
JTT. against the estate of CAPT. JAMES 

Y, late of Pyrt George, deceased, are re
quested tp render the duly attested within 
rix months from tha date hereof and all per
sons owing said estate will please make im-. 
mediate payment to

G. B. REED, Port George; 
or JOHN ROY, Margnretville.

Administrators. 
13i t46 •

,....$1.501

Margaretville, Dec. 3rd, 1879.

EMPLOYMENT for All.are
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point.

m July 30 y
, Se id for circulars explaining our

CTew System of Canvassing.
loo sub-

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
tyles executed at this office 

at reasonable rates.

Agents have wonderful success, 
scribors to 1000 inhabitants. Our publications 
our standard. Address,

•TO T,A\A/ YERfll.
A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe- 

entions just printed and for sale at
S

m
this office.xxX
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